Nicolock Pre-packaged Design Kits made to suit your every need!

Looking to have a meal with friends and spend the evening relaxing by the fireplace? Then The Showstopper is for you. Our custom kit includes the Verona Grill Island for perfect barbecue every time and our handsome Verona Fireplace for smores and conversation around a roaring fire. The Showstopper features our Alpine Ridge Paver-shield™ pavers and Rustico border as the perfect party backdrop.

See reverse side for architectural plan and accent/design recommendations.
The Showstopper consists of:

- Patio Field #1 660’ square feet
- Patio Field #2 250’ square feet
- Inlay 65’ linear feet
- Perimeter 120’ linear feet
- Seat Wall 20’ linear feet
- Piers 2 Pier Kits
- Grill Island One Verona Grill Island
- Fireplace One Verona Fireplace

Recommended Furniture:
- Large dining table with seating for 10
- Outdoor sectional with seating for 7 and 2 end tables in front of the Verona Fireplace
- Smaller conversational seating area with a couch and lounge chair along with end table and patio coffee table

Recommended Planting:
Info to come on all 4 kits...maybe we leave blank for now then re-upload PDFs when I get the info...